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Abstract The frequency and duration of lake ice
cover is rapidly declining in the Northern Hemisphere.
Limited research in oligotrophic and mesotrophic
lakes suggests that extended periods of ice cover
influence nitrogen (N) cycling by promoting nitrate
(NO3-) accumulation. However, ice cover impacts on
N cycling in shallow, high-nutrient, eutrophic lakes
remains poorly understood. To understand drivers of
under-ice water column N concentrations, we examined concurrent under-ice N concentration, hydrometerological, and physicochemical time series from
two shallow eutrophic systems during sustained cold
and thaw periods. We compared data from both lakes
during a historically cold winter to assess how
different lake-watershed physical configurations and
algal biomass affected under-ice N cycling. We also
used time series data from consecutive winters to
assess the influence of a mild versus a historically cold

winter on under-ice N cycling in one of the lakes. We
found that ice cover promoted NO3- depletion when
sustained cold disconnected lakes from watershed
loading, but the amount of depletion varied between
lakes and was enhanced during the colder winter.
Thaw events increased NO3- concentrations compared to late winter and altered the concentration and
distribution of N species in the water column, but the
degree and nature of increased NO3- varied with thaw
severity, the source of meltwater, timing, and lakewatershed morphometry. Our results suggest that
winters with shorter ice duration and more thaw
events may result in less NO3- depletion and higher
peak NO3- concentrations in shallow eutrophic lakes,
with potential implications for N cycling and phytoplankton ecology.
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Introduction
Ice cover and cold winter temperatures alter physical
and biological lake properties (Kirillin et al. 2012;
Bertilsson et al. 2013; Hampton et al. 2017; Joung
et al. 2017), with consequent impacts on critical
ecosystem functions such as nitrogen (N) cycling (e.g.,
Powers et al. 2017b, a; Cavaliere and Baulch 2018;
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Massé et al. 2019). Understanding how lake N cycling
is impacted by warming winters and decreasing lake
ice cover (Filazzola et al. 2020; Woolway et al. 2020)
is particularly important given the macronutrient’s
role in regulating lake water quality and phytoplankton ecology. Most studies on the effect of ice cover on
N cycling compare lake conditions before and after ice
presence (Weyhenmeyer 2009; Hampton et al. 2017)
or make infrequent winter measurements (i.e., once or
twice; Järvinen et al. 2002; Cavaliere and Baulch
2018), which fail to capture under-ice temporal N
dynamics. Furthermore, with few exceptions (George
et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2019), most N-focused underice studies have been in oligotrophic and mesotrophic
lakes (e.g., Pettersson et al. 2003; Gu 2012; Powers
et al. 2017b, a; Massé et al. 2019), even though many
lakes are impacted by excess N loading (Smith 2003;
Baron et al. 2013). Thus, examining under-ice N
temporal dynamics in eutrophic lakes is necessary to
understand how warmer winters and declining ice
cover may impact N cycling in lakes.
N accumulation is common in ice-covered freshwater lakes. For example, in a global synthesis of
seasonally ice-covered lakes, total dissolved and total
N were greater in winter than in summer for C 70% of
sites (total dissolved N: 11 of 14; total N: 21 of 30;
Hampton et al. 2017). Conversely, examples of N
depletion under ice are rare (Goering and Dugdale
1966; Catalan 1992; Gu and Alexander 1993a;
Hampton et al. 2017). Yet, many mechanisms could
promote under-ice N depletion, especially NO3depletion in ice-covered shallow eutrophic lakes
where low oxygen conditions are common (Barica
and Mathias 1979; Pulkkanen and Salonen 2017). Low
oxygen conditions can promote the permanent
removal of N via denitrification (Seitzinger et al.
2006), a process that is active in winter despite nearfreezing water temperatures (Cavaliere and Baulch
2018). Moreover, eutrophic lakes typically have
elevated carbon (Downing et al. 2008; Pacheco et al.
2017) and inorganic N (Smith et al. 1999) concentrations, which can also enhance denitrification rates
(Cavaliere and Baulch 2018). Thus, when environmental conditions are suitable (e.g., low oxygen),
under-ice denitrification rates in eutrophic lakes
should be high relative to low-nutrient lakes. Consequently, water column NO3- concentrations could
decrease over time in frozen eutrophic lakes if NO3inputs to the lake water column from external
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(groundwater or riverine discharges) and internal
(nitrification) sources are lower than NO3- removal
via denitrification. Furthermore, if light is not too low
under the snow and ice, autotrophic uptake could also
promote N removal in shallow eutrophic lakes (Hrycik
and Stockwell 2021). Thus, studies that analyze
temporally resolved under-ice monitoring data in
N-rich lakes are necessary to assess this conceptual
model.
The extent to which autotrophic uptake and N
removal occur under ice depends on how winter
weather directly and indirectly mediates physicochemical conditions in the water column. When snow
depth on lake ice is low, light can be sufficient to
stimulate autotrophic activity (Bolsenga and Vanderploeg 1992; Catalan 1992), but deep snow and thick
ice reduce autotrophic activity. Tributary inputs of
water and solutes are minimized during persistent
freezing conditions that produce pervasive ice cover
on the lake and in the watershed. These conditions
consequently reduce the frequency of water column
mixing, which creates more stable redox conditions in
the water column and sediment–water interface
(SWI). Thus, variability in winter severity will shift
the relative influence of internal processes versus
external inputs on lake physicochemical conditions
and N cycling. For example, if external inputs are
minimal and autotrophic production is low—as can be
the case during severe winters—water column oxygen
concentrations often decline (Cavaliere and Baulch
2020), promoting NO3- removal via denitrification.
Less severe winters with intermittent thawing
events can lead to increases in external inputs of
water, nutrients, and light relative to winters with
pervasive snow and ice cover on the lake and in the
watershed. Thaw events can also mix the water
column and influence SWI redox conditions (Schroth
et al. 2015; Joung et al. 2017). Consequently, thaws
likely impact N cycling in frozen lakes by exerting
strong control on redox-sensitive biogeochemical
cycles under ice (Joung et al. 2017; Palmer et al.
2020). Such events are becoming more frequent as the
climate changes (Huntington et al. 2009), but our
understanding of thaw impacts on N cycling is limited
because these events are challenging to sample (Block
et al. 2019).
Under-ice biogeochemical time series in lakes are
infrequent, and time series that capture thawing
periods are particularly rare. Here, we examine
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patterns and drivers of N concentrations during frozen
and thawing periods during two winters, focusing on
the impact of interannual variability in winter weather
(severe versus. mild winter) on N dynamics in two
shallow eutrophic lakes. We hypothesize the
following:
1)

Winter severity impacts on under-ice N dynamics during the predominantly frozen mid-winter:
Thick ice and snow cover and minimal tributary
inputs during severe winters lead to water
column hypoxia/anoxia that result in ammonium (NH4?) accumulation (low nitrification
rates) and NO3- depletion (high denitrification
rates) in the water column (Fig. 1a, d).

Fig. 1 Expectations of the influence of a, b winter severity and
c thaw characteristics on d, e under-ice dissolved oxygen (DO),
nitrate (NO3-), ammonium (NH4?), and phytoplankton (phyto)
concentration time series in shallow eutrophic lakes (hypotheses
1 and 2). During severe winters, external (riverine) inputs of
meltwater and water column mixing events are minimized.
These conditions will lead to water column hypoxia/anoxia,
resulting in NH4? accumulation and NO3- depletion (a, d).
During mild winters with thaw events, pulsed riverine inputs and

2)

3)

Conversely, more mild winters with intermittent
thaw events that contribute pulsed tributary
inputs of water and nutrients mix the water
column and prevent persistent and pronounced
hypoxia from developing, leading to minimal
changes in inorganic N concentrations in the
water column unless autotrophic activity is
sufficient to consume inorganic N (Fig. 1b, e).
Spring thaw impacts on under-ice dynamics:
Thaw provenance and magnitude control the
degree to which and how meltwater disrupts the
vertical distribution of under-ice inorganic N
concentrations and N cycling (Fig. 1c).
Under-ice N dynamics in different shallow
eutrophic lakes: Watershed-lake morphometry

water column mixing are more frequent. Consequently,
inorganic N concentrations change minimally unless autotrophic activity is sufficient to consume inorganic N (b, e). The
influence of thaw events on inorganic N concentrations will
depend on thaw characteristics (c). Thaw events bring external
(watershed) sources of NO3- via riverine inputs of meltwater to
the lake that maintain or increase NO3- concentrations during
intermittent thaws and the extended spring thaw event (e)
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and algal biomass modulate under-ice N dynamics and system responses to thaw events by
controlling the magnitude, transport pathways,
and N chemistry of meltwater and the distribution of under-ice N pools and cycling.
To understand drivers of under-ice water column N
concentrations, we examined a time series of under-ice
N concentrations and physical and biogeochemical
conditions from two shallow lakes, Missisquoi Bay
(MB) in Lake Champlain and Shelburne Pond (SP),
that have different lake-watershed physical configurations (lake surface area, watershed:lake area ratio)
and winter algal biomass. We build on previous
studies that investigated patterns and drivers of Fe,
Mn, and P concentrations in the water column and
across the SWI in MB during the mild 2013–2014
winter (hereafter, the 2014 winter; Schroth et al. 2015)

and both lakes during the historically cold 2014–2015
winter (hereafter, the 2015 winter; Joung et al. 2017)
during sustained subfreezing temperatures and intermittent and sustained thaws. To test these hypotheses
and interpret potential drivers of N concentration
patterns, we investigated temporal and water column
patterns of NH4?, NO3-, and total N, along with
concurrent physical and biogeochemical time series.

Methods
Site description
MB (44.9917°N, -73.1133°W) and SP (44.3939°N, 73.1628°W) are located in northern Vermont in
northeastern USA (Fig. 2). MB is the northernmost

Fig. 2 Map of a the northeastern USA, b Lake Champlain Basin, c Missisquoi Bay, and d Shelburne Pond. Shelburne Pond is located
about 80 km south of Missisquoi Bay. This map was originally published in Joung et al. (2017)
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Table 1 Missisquoi Bay
(MB) and Shelburne Pond
(SP) lake-watershed
physical properties

Waterbody

Watershed

MB

SP

Surface area (km2)

77.5

1.8

Total area (km2)

Mean depth (m)

2.8

3.4

Forest (%)

Max depth (m)
Volume (km3)

4
0.22

7.6
0.007

Agriculture (%)
Urban (%)

bay in Lake Champlain and is largely isolated from the
main body of the lake with the exception of a narrow
channel connecting the two waterbodies at the southwestern part of MB. As such, MB functions similarly
to a lake and we refer to it as such. SP is 101 m above
sea level and is located 80 km south of MB, which is at
30 m above sea level. Both experience the same
weather patterns and events. Most of MB’s physical
dimensions are greater than SP, though maximum and
mean depths are less than SP (Table 1). MB’s
watershed is more than two orders-of-magnitude
larger than SP’s and land uses in both watersheds are
primarily forest and agriculture (Table 1). MB has
three river systems entering the bay whereas SP does
not have a major tributary. MB is considered
eutrophic, with mean total phosphorus ranging from
1 to 4 lM, mean total N ranging from 29 to 100 lM,
and mean chlorophyll a (chl a) ranging from 4.5 to
113 lg L-1 between July and October 2012 (Isles
et al. 2015). SP is also eutrophic, with mean spring and
summer total phosphorus concentrations of 3 and
5 lM, chl a concentration of 88 lg L-1, and mean
total N concentration of 124 lM from 1997 to 1999
(Lescaze 1999; Ferber et al. 2004). Mean dissolved
organic carbon concentrations during the 2015 winter
were more than 2 times greater in SP (7.7 ± 1.05 mg
C L-1) than in MB (3.3 ± 0.85 mg C L-1; Joung et al.
2017).
Water column sampling and analyses
Under-ice water samples were collected at the same
site in MB (2014 and 2015) and SP (2015 only) during
7 (2014) and 8 (2015) sampling trips per year from
January 10 (day-of-year [DOY] 10) to April 3 (DOY
93) in 2014 and January 15 (DOY 15) to April 6 (DOY
96) in 2015. Both lakes were completely ice covered
during the final April sampling dates. In both years, no
ice cover remained on Missisquoi Bay after April
18–21. Multiple holes were drilled through the ice to

MB

SP

3105

19

62

78

25
5

15
7

measure ice thickness, make water column profile
measurements with a sonde (duplicate casts in different holes), and collect water samples. Sampling holes
were 1–2 m away from each other to minimize
contamination and disturbance among sample collections and sensor measurements. All sampling was
done during the day.
Temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), chl a, phycocyanin, turbidity, and conductivity were measured
every 0.5 m from just under the ice to the sediment–
water interface through the sampling holes using a YSI
EXO2 (2014) or YSI 6600 sonde (2015; YSI, Yellow
Springs, Ohio) in two separate sampling holes. The
near-bottom sensor measurements may represent
around 5–10 cm above the sediments due to sensor
protection guard, which likely overestimates DO
concentrations at the sediment–water interface where
steep gradients are known to occur (Schroth et al.
2015; Giles et al. 2016). To quantify tributary inputs of
these variables during the basin-wide 2015 thaw, we
also made these measurements in the Missisquoi River
on DOY 87 and 96.
Water samples for N chemistry were collected
through an unused sampling hole using a Masterflex
peristaltic pump and acid-cleaned tubing (7.5%
hydrochloric acid) at the same depths the sonde
measurements were recorded. The samples were
collected in duplicate in acid-clean 1-L HDPE bottles.
In the field, subsamples for NH4? and NO3- were
filtered through 0.45-lm pore-size polyethersulfone
membrane filters and an unfiltered subsample was kept
for total N. The samples were transferred to the
laboratory on ice and subsequently frozen until lab
analysis. NO3-N and NH4-N concentrations were
determined using EPA methods 353.2 (USEPA
1993a) and 350.1 (USEPA 1993b), respectively, and
measured using an AQ2 Autoanalyzer (Seal Analytical, Mequon, Wisconsin, USA). Following persulfate
digestion (Std. Method 4500 P-J.; APHA 2005), total
N concentration was determined using EPA method
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353.2 (USEPA 1993a) and measured with the AQ2
Autoanalyzer. Additionally, to quantify tributary
NO3- inputs during the basin-wide 2015 thaw, we
determined NO3-N concentrations on filtered water
samples from the Missisquoi River twice in 2015
using the global river calibration on an s::can
spectro::lyser UV–Visible spectrophotometer (s::can
Messtechnik GmbH, Vienna, Austria).
To determine whether autotrophic uptake could be
a potential driver of under-ice N concentrations, we
collected phytoplankton samples in duplicate with a
12.5-cm diameter, 20-lm mesh Wisconsin net from
0.5 m above the bottom to the surface. Samples were
transported to the laboratory on ice. Upon return from
the field, samples were preserved in 1% Lugol’s
solution. Phytoplankton counts were performed on
inverted microscopes at 9 400 magnification, and
counts were continued until 100 natural units of the
most abundant taxa were counted. Phytoplankton were
identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level
(usually genus or species) following Wehr and Sheath
(2002), with assistance from the University of New
Hampshire’s online database Phycokey (http://cfb.
unh.edu/phycokey/phycokey.htm). Biovolumes were
calculated for each taxa from standard cell geometries
using Opticount software (Sequentix, Germany). Lake
cell density (cells L-1) and lake biovolumes (mm3
L-1) for each taxa were calculated from subsamples
using the following equations where i is an individual
taxon:
Cell densitylake;i ¼

cell densitysubsample;i  volumesample
volume sampled in lake
ð1Þ

Biovolumelake;i ¼ cell densitylake;i
 biovolumeindividual;i

ð2Þ

Data analysis
We visualized temporal trends in water column
variables using contours overlaid on heat maps. We
prepared the irregularly spaced data for these plots
using bivariate (depth by DOY) linear interpolation
onto a 100 9 100 grid with the ‘interp’ function from
the ‘akima’ package (Akima and Gebhart 2020; v.
0.6–2.1) in R (R Core Team 2020; v. 4.0.3). To test for
differences between the lakes, we did an analysis of
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covariance with lake as the treatment and sampling
date as the covariate using the ‘lm’ function in R
(a = 0.05). Because of the high variability in the
phytoplankton density and biovolume estimates, we
log10-transformed these data prior to the analysis of
covariance. We estimated depth-specific rates of
change for nutrients for the mid-winter cold (\ DOY
79 and 70 for the 2014 and 2015 winters, respectively)
and thaw periods (remaining data) separately by
regressing nutrient concentration against time for each
depth using least squares linear regressions with the
‘lm’ function in base R. We also regressed natural logtransformed nutrient concentrations against time to
estimate the first-order uptake rate constant (k) for the
mid-winter period only. We report the slopes of the
models using non-transformed concentrations,
because nutrient concentrations largely displayed
zero-order kinetics (i.e., nutrients changed linearly
with time). We also report k in Table S1 for
comparison with the literature. To control the false
discovery rate we adjusted p-values with the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995).

Results and discussion
Winter environmental conditions
Drivers of environmental conditions in MB during
both winters are discussed in Schroth et al. (2015) and
Joung et al. (2017); the latter also discussed 2015
winter conditions in SP. We briefly summarize them
here. In 2015, subfreezing conditions were more
persistent and severe than in 2014 (Fig. 3a). In fact, the
2015 winter from mid-January to mid-March was
historically cold, with the second coldest February on
record (6.2 °C below average; https://www.ncdc.
noaa.gov/cag/statewide/mapping/43/tavg/201502/1/
value), and air temperatures were continuously belowfreezing from mid-January through mid-March. In
contrast, January through mid-March in 2014 had
10 days with mean air temperatures above freezing.
Maximum ice thickness also occurred 42 days earlier
in 2015 (DOY 48) than in 2014 (DOY 90; Fig. 3c).
Consequently, thermal and DO stratification were
stronger (Fig. 4a–c, e) and sub/anoxic conditions
around the SWI were more prolonged and pronounced
in MB in 2015 than in 2014.
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Air temperature (°C)

a

only reached a minimum of 2.4 mg L-1 compared to
1.3 mg L-1 in MB (Figs. 4e, f). Another important
difference between SP and MB was phytoplankton
abundance. Mean water column chl a and phycocyanin RFU concentrations were 8 and 17 times
greater in SP (4.0 ± 1.01 and 1.7 ± 0.40 RFU,
respectively) than in MB (0.5 ± 0.28 and
0.1 ± 0.06 RFU, respectively; p \ 0.001 for each;
Fig. 3). The differences were also evident in phytoplankton samples. Total mean cell density of phytoplankton in SP (282,302 ± 362,818 cells L-1) was
more than 30-fold greater than in MB (9,155 ± 4,508
cells L-1; p \ 0.001), as was total mean biovolume
(1.08 ± 1.096 mm3 L-1 in SP and 0.03 ± 0.011 mm3
L-1 in MB; p \ 0.001). Thus, the same winter weather
established distinct differences in the potential drivers
of under-ice N cycling at each site, such as variable ice
thickness (and associated snow cover), stratification
and redox status in water and sediment, and phytoplankton levels.

10
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2015 thaw
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b

0.7

MB 2015

0.6

SP 2015

Mid-winter under-ice N dynamics
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0
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Fig. 3 a Daily mean air temperature (mean of daily maximum
and minimum temperatures), b river stage (see below), and c ice
thickness for the 2014 and 2015 winters in Missisquoi Bay (MB)
and Shelburne Pond (SP). Vertical dashed lines divide the
sampling events that occurred during the cold period from those
that occurred during the thaw period for 2014 and 2015 as
labeled. Daily mean air temperature for 2015 at SP was left off
a for clarity. East Berkshire River stage data (USGS 04,293,500)
represent MB watershed inputs. Because there is no gaged river
inflow to SP, the LaPlatte River (USGS 04,282,795; 4 km from
SP) stage data are plotted to visualize watershed input variations
to SP. Sampling dates are marked as x’s in (b). These data were
first published in Joung et al. (2017)

Environmental conditions differed between the two
lakes during the historically cold 2015 winter. Ice
cover was thinner on SP (mean ± standard deviation;
43 ± 9 cm) than MB (61 ± 12 cm; p = 0.003;
Fig. 3c). Mean water temperatures were more than
2.0 °C warmer in SP (4.2 ± 0.7 °C) than in MB
(1.9 ± 0.8 °C; p \ 0.001) and SP was less thermally
stratified (Figs. 4b, c). The bottom water developed
hypoxia similar to MB, though DO concentrations

Water column NO3- concentrations declined in MB
during both mid-winter cold periods, but the spatial
extent and depletion rates were greater during the
more severe 2015 winter than 2014. In 2014, NO3concentrations declined at two depths (* 2.0 and
2.5 m) at a fitted depletion rate of 0.19 lM d-1
(Figs. 4m; 5d). This rate was similar to the NO3depletion rate (0.24 lM day-1) estimated in a shallow
(mean depth of 2 m) eutrophic lake in Alaska, USA
(Goering and Dugdale 1966). In 2015, fitted NO3depletion rates (0.34–0.80 lM day-1) were * 2 to 4
times greater than in 2014 and NO3- declined at all
depths except the top (Figs. 4n; 5e). In the absence of
external NO3- inputs and limited vertical mixing
under these conditions (Schroth et al. 2015), differences in NO3- depletion rates result from the balance
between (1) NO3– production via nitrification of
NH4?, and (2) removal via autotrophic uptake and
denitrification. Given the low phytoplankton levels in
MB and consequent low autotrophic uptake, especially at depth, the interannual difference in NO3depletion rates was presumably driven by the balance
between nitrification, a primarily aerobic process, and
denitrification, an anaerobic process. Consistent with
our hypothesis (Figs. 1a, f), the high depletion rates in
2015 likely resulted from enhanced denitrification
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Fig. 4 Depth profiles through time of a–c temperature (temp.),
d–f dissolved oxygen (D.O.), g–i chlorophyll a (chl. a), j–l
NH4?, m–o NO3-, and p–r total nitrogen (TN) concentrations
for 2014 and 2015 in Missisquoi Bay (MB) and 2015 in
Shelburne Pond (SP). Depth is depth below the ice. White points
represent sampling locations. The vertical dashed line in each

plot divides the mid-winter cold period from the thaw periods
based on snowmelt on day of year 78 for 2014 plots and day of
year 70 for 2015 plots. Temp., D.O., and chl. a data in plots a–i
were first published in Schroth et al. (2015) and Joung et al.
(2017)

rates as prolonged stratification promoted hypoxia and
warmer bottom water temperatures, producing ideal
denitrification conditions (Seitzinger et al. 2006).

While ideal for denitrification, the low DO concentrations in 2015 likely limited nitrification (between 0.1 and 1 mg DO L-1; Carlucci and McNally
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1969; Goreau et al. 1980; Cébron et al. 2005),
resulting in the accumulation of NH4? (Figs. 4k; 5b).
In 2015, minimum DO concentrations were only
1.3 mg L-1, but these measurements were made
5–10 cm above the sediments and overestimated DO
concentrations around the SWI. Indeed, voltammetric
profiling of sediment cores and overlying water in
2015 revealed an anoxic mid-winter SWI and steep
DO concentration gradients at the mm scale in
overlying water, indicating ample water and sediment
in this concentration range (see Fig. 6 in Joung et al.
2017). Conversely, conditions were more conducive
for nitrification in 2014 when hypoxia was restricted
temporally and to the deepest waters (Fig. 4d).
Consequently, NH4? did not accumulate in the water
column in 2014 as it did in 2015 (Figs. 4j, k; 5a, b) and
often does under ice when oxygen is limited (Goering
and Dugdale 1966; Catalan 1992; Gu and Alexander
1993a; Cavaliere and Baulch 2020) as we hypothesized (Fig. 1). Higher rates of NO3- production via
nitrification and/or lower denitrification rates in 2014
may explain the lower NO3- depletion rates relative to
2015 (Figs. 5d, e).
The large interannual shifts in the availability and
composition of inorganic N could have impacts on
growing season dynamics. With the exception of
surface layers, depth-specific NH4? and NO3- concentrations in MB were 218–480% higher and
26–60% lower in 2015 than in 2014, respectively,
prior to the thaw period (Fig. 5). As a result, the prethaw dissolved inorganic N pool consisted of nearly
equivalent amounts of NH4? and NO3- in 2015,
whereas NO3- dominated the pool in 2014. Because
the preference for NO3- and NH4? differs by phytoplankton taxonomic group (Glibert et al. 2016;
Gardner et al. 2017; Andersen et al. 2020), NO3-:NH4? stoichiometry and dissolved inorganic N concentrations (Gu and Alexander 1993b, a) can influence
phytoplankton dynamics (Donald et al. 2011; Glibert
et al. 2016; Andersen et al. 2020). Thus, winter
severity during the mid-winter cold period can influence N partitioning with potential consequences for
lake ecology during the warming, ice-thinning late
winter period, which is often more productive (Cavaliere and Baulch 2020).
The results from MB suggest that under-ice NO3depletion occurs in shallow eutrophic lakes and that
more severe winters might enhance these rates. Our
observations in eutrophic SP in 2015 provide further

evidence that ice cover promotes water column NO3depletion in shallow, nutrient-rich lakes. However,
NO3- depletion rates in SP (0.03–0.09 lM day-1)
were an order-of-magnitude lower than in MB in 2015
(Fig. 5e, f), suggesting that algal biomass and lake
morphometry, as we hypothesized, may influence
under-ice NO3- dynamics. Several processes may
have lowered NO3- depletion rates in SP and should
be considered in future research. Hypoxic conditions
in SP bottom waters were similar to MB in 2015
(Fig. 4b, c) and sediments were anoxic in both lakes
(Joung et al. 2017). Thus, denitrification was likely
partially responsible for NO3- depletion. However,
denitrification likely occurred in the hypoxic bottom
waters (Lehmann et al. 2003; Hamersley et al. 2009;
Wenk et al. 2014) and/or sediments (Seitzinger et al.
2006) and hypolimnetic water volume and sediment
surface area per volume of total water were less
available in SP than in MB (SP’s surface area: volume
ratio is * 25% less than MB’s; Table 1). Thus, even if
denitrification rates were similar in both lakes, water
column NO3- decline attributed to denitrification
would occur less rapidly in SP than in MB. Further,
NO3- concentrations, which are a primary control on
denitrification rates (Cavaliere and Baulch 2018),
were * 4X lower in SP (7.87 ± 3.51 lM) than in
MB (31.23 ± 6.85 lM; p \ 0.001) in 2015 (Figs. 4n,
o; 5e, f). Together NO3- and NH4? were only 24% of
the total N pool in SP versus 72% in MB (Fig. S1).
Thus, NO3- concentrations in SP were likely kept low
because most N was bound in phytoplankton and other
pools (e.g., dissolved organic N) and/or denitrification
prevented NO3- from increasing. Measuring these
pools and processes in future studies will be important
to understand how changing winter conditions will
affect N partitioning and concentrations in shallow
eutrophic lakes with different watershed lake morphometry and trophic states.
Our results suggest ice cover may promote NO3depletion in shallow eutrophic lakes when disconnected from watershed loading. This finding counters
the prevalent view that NO3- accumulation is the
norm in seasonally ice-covered temperate lakes—a
view based on studies of less productive lakes
(Pettersson et al. 2003; George et al. 2010; Hampton
et al. 2017; Powers et al. 2017b, a). Under-ice hypoxic
and anoxic conditions in shallow eutrophic lakes
likely promote NO3- removal via denitrification and
limit NO3- production via nitrification, whereas NO3-
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Fig. 5 a–c NH4?, d–f NO3–, and g–i TN concentrations through
time at the top of the water column (just below ice layer), three
mid-depths, and bottom of the water column for Missisquoi Bay
(MB) in 2014 and MB and Shelburne Pond (SP) in 2015. Exact
sampling depths are depicted as white points in Fig. 4 and
available in Supporting Information Table S1. The first vertical
dashed line in each plot divides the mid-winter cold period from
the thaw periods based on snow melt on day of the year 78 for
2014 plots and day of the year 70 for 2015 plots (same as in
Fig. 4). The subsequent vertical dashed lines in the 2015 plots
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mark major thaw events that occurred on days of the year 85 and
94. Solid black lines represent significant linear relationships
(p \ 0.05) between concentration and day of year for the midwinter cold and thaw periods. Dashed lines represent linear
relationships
considered
moderately
significant
(0.05 \ p \ 0.10). Equations and regression statistics shown
here are for the mid-winter cold period regressions. All
regression results can be found in Table S3. p-values were
adjusted with the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure
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tends to accumulate in the relatively oxygen-rich
water columns of less productive lakes. However,
NO3- concentrations likely also determine whether
NO3- will accumulate or be removed under ice. For
example, in two smaller bog lakes in northern
Wisconsin that were slightly more eutrophic than the
oligotrophic and mesotrophic lakes where NO3accumulated under ice (Powers et al. 2017a), the
majority of the water column typically became
hypoxic or anoxic by mid-winter. Yet, NO3- did not
accumulate until late winter, if at all, reflecting the
absence of nitrification, or coupled nitrification–denitrification. Mean under-ice NO3- concentrations,
however, were only a maximum of 12% of the mean
dissolved inorganic N pool and had a maximum of
2.7 lM, or approximately 66% and 91% less than
mean under-ice NO3- concentrations in 2015 in SP
and MB, respectively. Thus, both total N concentrations as they influence trophic state and the relative
availability of NO3- may determine under-ice NO3concentration changes.
Thaw influences on under-ice dynamics
in both lakes
In MB, minor thaws such as DOY 54, 2014 and DOY
70, 2015, did not disrupt the internal physicochemical
and biogeochemical structure of MB, except in the
upper water column. This was evidenced by the
preservation of DO and thermal stratification (Fig. 4),
near surface enrichment of constituents associated
with snowmelt-driven riverine inputs (Figs. 4, 5; S2)
including turbidity, SRP, and dissolved Fe (Joung
et al. 2017). Additionally, appreciable differences in
flow velocity within the lake between minor thaws and
preceding periods were not apparent (Fig. S3 in Joung
et al. 2017). As a result, NO3- depletion remained in
deeper portions of MB during minor thaws, while
NO3- concentrations tended to increase in MB’s
upper water column after the first minor thaw in both
winters (Figs. 4, 5; S2c). During these events, river
water entering MB was largely derived from snowmelt
at low elevations (Joung et al. 2017). Initial melt
events in the northeastern US tend to mobilize large
amounts of N that accumulate in snowpack and soils
(Sebestyen et al. 2008). Thus, increased N in the upper
water column largely reflected the signature of this
N-enriched melt water, which was particularly nutrient-rich because the thaw mobilized constituents

sourced in the N-enriched landscape of the agricultural
lowlands (Vaughan et al. 2017; Seybold et al. 2019;
Kincaid et al. 2020).
River inputs, fueled by large regional snowmelt
events beginning on DOY 87, 2014 and DOY 94,
2015, broke down the winter thermal and DO stratification and homogenized N concentrations throughout the MB water column, which was still ice-covered
(Figs. 4, 5). Furthermore, this large pulse of snowmeltderived runoff in 2015 eliminated any signal of winter
NO3- depletion in MB (Figs. 4n, 5e; S2c). During
these events, the majority of river input was sourced
from the forested uplands of the Green Mountains.
Snowmelt runoff from uplands also tends to be
enriched with NO3- derived from accumulated
NO3- in snowpack and soils (Kincaid et al. 2020);
thus, water column NO3- concentrations in MB
remained elevated (Figs. 4n, 5e; S2c).
While late-thaw NO3- and TN concentrations
tended to be lower than during the first thaw (Fig. 5e,
h), this large riverine influx of snowmelt produced an
entire water column N inventory similar to that of the
Missisquoi River (Fig. S2). Importantly, the river
input increased (2014) or sustained elevated (2015)
NH4? concentrations in MB (Figs. 4j, k, 5a, b; S1;
S2c). The NH4-enriched water column could be
attributed to internal mixing after prolonged hypoxia
(Fig. 4) and sediment resuspension (Reddy et al.
1996). Alternatively, NH4? enrichment could result
from external loading from watershed agriculture,
particularly on DOY 93, 2014 (April 3) and DOY 96,
2015 (April 6), as farmers applied manure to their
fields after the April 1 ban on winter manure spreading
was lifted, but lake ice cover remained. We cannot
conclusively identify the driver of NH4? enrichment
with these data, but NH4? concentrations increased in
both winters during the late thaw period, suggesting
NH4? enrichment may be a characteristic of the water
column in some shallow, eutrophic lakes as they
transition into a biologically active ice-free time of
year. Thus, as we hypothesized (Fig. 1c), MB’s
patterns of under-ice N concentrations during thaws
are driven by watershed and lake antecedent conditions and thaw severity and source of melt water in the
lake basin.
N inventories in SP responded differently to thaws,
supporting our hypothesis that watershed-lake morphometry and algal biomass modulate how shallow
trophic lakes respond to thaw events. Large inputs of
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snowmelt were absent in SP because of the low
elevation of the watershed, smaller watershed: lake
area, and lack of a major tributary. The resultant
diffuse influx of snowmelt to SP had minimal hydrodynamic impact and either entered SP and sunk in the
warmer water or entered via groundwater inputs and
moved along the bottom of SP (Joung et al. 2017).
Consequently, NO3- concentrations in SP increased in
the deepest layers after the first thaw, and subsequently
returned to low concentrations (Figs. 4o, 5f). NH4?
concentrations were very low throughout the water
column after the final two thaws (Figs. 4l, 5c), and TN
concentrations generally returned to concentrations
similar to those at the start of the mid-winter (Figs. 4r,
5i). The relatively high level of chl a and immediately
bioavailable NO3- and NH4? following the early
thaws, with subsequent drawdown to early winter
concentrations, suggests again that autotrophic uptake
likely controls the distribution and fate of thawderived nutrients in SP and similar systems. Conversely, physical controls such as water residence
time, stratification/mixing, and sedimentation and
resuspension likely control the fate of thaw-derived
nutrient pulses in river–lake systems configured more
like MB.
While logistically difficult, monitoring campaigns
studying nutrient cycling during thaws across environmentally diverse lake-watershed systems are warranted to develop a robust conceptual model of the
impact of thaws on lake water quality and ecosystem
function. In our two shallow eutrophic lakes, we
demonstrated that determinants of under-ice N
dynamics during thaws are complex. Likely factors
that modulated under-ice N dynamics included autotrophic biomass, antecedent thermal structures of
water columns, and input vectors (e.g., riverine input
versus diffuse groundwater and snowmelt) in addition
to thaw severity, source of melt water in the lake basin,
and watershed antecedent conditions (Schroth et al.
2015; Joung et al. 2017). Further, thaws reversed the
signals of under-ice NH4? accumulation (2015) and
NO3- depletion by reconnecting the lakes to their
watersheds. Additionally, the composition of watershed inputs seemingly drives the N water column
inventory available to phytoplankton as the ice breaks
up and light becomes more available. Thus, interannual variability of thaw characteristics will produce
variability in the partitioning of water column N
species under ice. In conclusion, winters with shorter
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ice duration and more thaw events may result in less
NO3- depletion and higher peak NO3- concentrations
in shallow eutrophic lakes, with potential implications
for lake N cycling and phytoplankton biomass and
composition.
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